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Current type and intensity of physical activity
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…Yeah, well I try to walk every day. I’ve never been
really a sporty person but I’ve always enjoyed walking
prior to my myeloma and all of that. I enjoy
gardening a lot. So as I say, I try to walk, I won’t say
every day but probably five out of seven days a week
and I’ll definitely go off for about 30 to 60 minutes,
depends on the day and the weather and how I’m
feeling, what sort of energy I’m at, that sort of level
Change from physical activity prior to diagnosis
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Yeah, look, I wouldn't be doing as intense exercise as I
was previously. I physically probably can't do it to the
same level that I had. So in terms of quantity it's
probably dropped off slightly but there hasn't been a
large difference there. It's probably more just the
intensity at which I do it
Recovery from treatment/disease
Recovery
I think it gives you a more positive outlook if anything.
You can get back to normality and you can do things
you know
Well I'd like to think that it was helping. But it doesn't
seem to be - I just don’t seem to be able to do anything
that is helping it [pain in lower body]. …… It's
consistently there all the time, lesser or more,
depending on the time of day. The more I seem to
walk, the worse it gets
Psychological health
Well I suppose it just keeps you going. Certainly my
job is very sedentary and I know that if I don't start
the day with some exercise it's harder to concentrate
and things like that
Oh. Put it this way, I was quite depressed when I was
in the house after the stem cells transplant and, of
course, after the two VAD chemo. I find myself if I go
out and did a bit of walking, I feel a little bit better, so
I go from there
Enjoyment
Oh I enjoy it actually - particularly a long walk - as I
said before 300 odd kilometres - when you finish a
walk like that you feel very - as if you've accomplished
something really good
Social factors
I'm always better to have done exercise in a group,
basketball, netball, all of that. The oncology rehab,
going there twice a week and the girls right now we'll
go for a walk, now we'll do this, now we'll do that. I
need someone to push me a little
MM symptoms and side effects of treatment
… I get tired. I’m ready for bed at 8:30, nine o’clock
every night, you know…as soon as the sun goes down
I’m ready for bed and I’ll go and jump into bed…So I
don’t know whether it’s the drugs or whether it’s the
myeloma. The physicians told me it’s probably mainly
the drugs that has done it. Hopefully the myeloma is
under control at the moment
… I’ve got pains in the back and look, I’m all right at
the moment, touch wood, but you know, pains in the
back and hip, one of my elbows and they’re just sort of
– I don’t know, it just grinds you down, I suppose, and
makes you come to a stop or in my case anyway
I'm lucky. I don’t feel that much pain related to the
myeloma, but if I'm really painful, well, I'll stop a day
or two and see how it goes. If it doesn't go away, I
know something's wrong, so I go to see my doctor
Low self motivation and lack of interest in physical activity
…. two things that stop me probably doing a lot of
exercise. One is I probably wouldn't be interested in it
but the other one - I don’t have any problem with my
heart, I'm sure I could do a bit of jogging or running,
but it's no interest to me
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